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-" December 18, 1990

*Titic* *First Name* * Last Namo*
* Position * C0 8/ _< 0 .* C g* g ,.4 //r8 w
|M"h Gef t h'thg
* City *, *Stato* * Zip *

;

Attention: *Titlo* *First Name* *Last Name*
.

* position *

Subject Potential problem during abnormal operation with SPEC
200 .CR0 N-2CCA Controllo.T Cards

*

Contlemen:

Thic letter is to notify you that a problem may occur when SPEC
200 MICRO N-2CCA Controllar Cards are simultaneously exposed tothn following specific operating conditions:

1. powor interruptionn of greater than one accond and lenn than
three seconds occur at the SPEC 200 MICRO N-2CCA ControllerCard (power interruptjons to the power supply providing the
de powar to the Contrv11er Card may be longer, depending uponthe ntorage charactorintics of the supply)
The proconsor on the Controller Card experiences a parity bit2.
error upon ro-onorgization: j

3. The output Flunk Option had not been set to Lant Value,
-

Under this set of conditions, upon ro-onorgitation of power, the
data base will be wiped from memory and the output of the
Controllor Card may not fail to the configured safe failure ntate
but remain at its last valuo, regardless of the pro-selectedOutput Flunk Option.

In the last six years, in a population of over 7000 units, therehas been one reported failure of a Controller Card whora the database wt.s wipad from memory. There has boon a single occurrence
reNntly at a nuclear cite where the data base was wiped frommemory and the output romained at the last value.

In view of the small number of occurrences we do not feel thatthis failuro poses an immediate problem to operation. HoweverFoxboro is prosently evaluating the root cause of thin failure,andis currently investigating an appropriate solution. We expoet our
ovaluation to be completed in January,by April,software modification to be availablo 1991 and a hardware or

1991. You will benotified by separate lotter as to the specifics involysd to offectresolution.
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In the meantime, Foxboro recommends that you review the
application of SPEC 200 MICRO N-2CCA Controllor Carda in yourplant in regards to the occurrence of short-term powerinterruptions. If a power outage of 1 to 3 seconds doos occur we s

recommend that each SPEC 200 MICRO Control Card in the affected i

system be viewed by maintnnanco personnel to ensure that a failuro
as doncribod above has not occurred.viewing the blinking Green LED (Stby) This is easily checked byon the face of the ControlCard. Recovery requires roloading the configuration from the DataBase Disc.

As noted abovt 'he number of f ailuron during actual operation hanbocn small - t.s reported in six yearn. While the failure can bereproduced in a test lab it typically requires multiple off-on
power tranulents in u short period of time to induce a failure.
The occurrenco is unlikely in field applications ac demonstrated ;

by the lack of roperted field failurec.
modification be modo to all of your Controller Cards.We do recommand that theFoxborowill provido a Retrofit Kit as noon as it can bo made available.
Our records indicato that you have purchased N-2CCA Cardo from I

The roxboro Company. Attached is a linting which contains your
custoraor Purchase Order Numbor, our Foxboro Sales Order Number andthe quantitlec purchasod.

If there are any questions regarding this notification, pleasecontact:

James T. Koiper
The Foxboro Company
(508) 549-6332

Very Trulf Yours,

S. H. Rizvi
Manager,
Corporate Quality Assuranco
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